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TRNProvide an HIV or AIDS
G. Sai Vamshi Success
0006037329/TD- infected orphan with rations for
0006564861
a month

6-Dec-2016

Nikhila

TRNProvide an HIV or AIDS
G. Sai Kiran
0006037329/TD- infected orphan with rations for
0006564861
a month

Success

6-Dec-2016

TRNMedical support for an HIV
0005968459/TD- infected child for a month
0006483887

Monika

Success

6-Dec-2016

TRNMedical support for an HIV
0006043204/TD- infected child for a month
0006572401

G. Sai Vamshi Success

6-Dec-2016

TRNSponsor meals for a day for
0005995739/TD- about 20 destitute, old people
0006520107
in an Old Age Home

Raghu,
Success
Kamalamma,
Pentaiah,
Venkateswara
Rao,
Vijayalakshmi,
Prakash, Siva,
Ramulu,
Lakshmamma
etc

9-Dec-2016

Vamshi is 13 years old and lives
with his brother and grandfather
in Jallacheruvu. Both his
parents passed away-both he
and his brother suffer from HIV.
He and his brother have been
beneficiaries of PSM for a
couple of years now and they
receive nutritional supplies
along with medicines every
month (4 kgs rice, 1 kg each of
groundnuts, oil, jaggery, ragi
powder, and 1.5 kgs of
channaand gram). They collect
all the supplies from the centre
in Khammam every month.
They do not pay money for any
of the supplies, but their travel
expenses are covered. He was
at school, so we met his
grandfather, who confirmed
receiving the mentioned
benefits.
Sai Kiran is 14 years old and
lives with his brother and
grandfather in Jallacheruvu.
Both his parents passed awayboth he and his brother suffer
from HIV. He and his brother
have been beneficiaries of PSM
for a couple of years now and
they receive nutritional supplies
every month (4 kgs rice, 1 kg
each of groundnuts, oil, jaggery,
ragi powder, and 1.5 kgs of
channaand gram). They collect
all the supplies from the centre
in Khammam every month.
They do not pay money for any
of the supplies, but their travel
expenses are covered. He had
gone to school, so we spoke to
his grandfather, who confirmed
receiving the mentioned
benefits.
Monika belongs to a single
parent family-she lost her father
to HIV and lives with her mother
and brother both of who are
diagnosed with HIV as well. She
recognised the representatives
from PSM and knew they
helped the family, but wasn't
able to provide the details.
Vamshi is 13 years old and lives
with his brother and grandfather
in Jallacheruvu. Both his
parents passed away-both he
and his brother suffer from HIV.
He and his brother have been
beneficiaries of PSM for a
couple of years now and they
receive nutritional supplies
along with medicines every
month (4 kgs rice, 1 kg each of
groundnuts, oil, jaggery, ragi
powder, and 1.5 kgs of
channaand gram). They collect
all the supplies from the centre
in Khammam every month.
They do not pay money for any
of the supplies, but their travel
expenses are covered. He was
at school, so we met his
grandfather, who confirmed
receiving the mentioned
benefits.
The beneficiaries are inmates of
The Nest-Home for the aged in
Miyapur in Hyderabad, that is
also a program run by PSM.
The beneficiaries are given rice,
dal, curry, rasam, and curd for
lunch everyday. I personally
tasted the lunch, and it’s
delicious.

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila

Nikhila
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TRNSponsor some monthly living
0005905575/TD- expenses for a destitute, old
0006413259
person in an Old Age Home

Kamalamma

Success

9-Dec-2016

TRNSponsor some monthly living
0005970401/TD- expenses for a destitute, old
0006487241
person in an Old Age Home

Raghavacharlu Success

9-Dec-2016

Success

9-Dec-2016

Kamalamma is an inmate of
Nikhila
The Nest-Home for the aged in
Miyapur in Hyderabad, that is
also a program run by PSM.
She receives 4 meals a day
(Idli/dosa/upma/vada/pongal for
breakfast; rice,dal, curry, curd
for lunch, toiletries, clothes, and
medicines. She loves watches
Telugu movies and serials on
the TV. Her son who had gone
to Bombay in search of work
went missing, following which
her daughter in law left her here
at the old age home. I asked
her if her daughter-in-law paid
to the home for leaving her here
and she said that no money
was asked for. The home is
managed by 2 caretakers-Mr.
Vamshi and his mother, who
also stay within the same
compound.
Raghavacharulu,or Raghu as
Nikhila
he is known received a head
injury during his early teens,
which resulted in his mental
development being stuck at that
age. He has been at the old age
home for 2 years now. He is
provided with 4 meals a
day(Idli/dosa/upma/vada/pongal
for breakfast; rice,dal, curry,
curd for lunch,tea and
biscuits/bajji for snacks, rice, dal
and curry for dinner again)
along with medicines and
clothes. He is not in a condition
to verify whether he has
received due benefit, but he
knows that there's nobody in his
life who would pay for his stay
and hence that PSM is doing
this for him free of cost.
The Nest-Home for the aged is Nikhila
being run by PSM for destitute
old people in Miyapur,
Hyderabad. There are 20
inmates residing at the home
currently. They’re provided with
4 meals a day( I had lunch with
them and it was delicious),
toiletries, clothes, and
medicines. Both the mens’ as
the women's’ halls are equipped
with TVs and the beneficiaries
spend most of their time either
watching TV or taking a walk
outside. There is also an
ambulance on stand-by on the
premises that is used to take
the beneficiaries to the closest
hospital in case of an
emergency. The centre is run
by 2 caretakers-Mr. Vamshi and
his mother, both of who stay in
the same compound.

MDOSupport Priyadarshini Seva
0464/MDO-0464 Mandali (PSM) to provide a
safe shelter to the destitute
senior citizens
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